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Background and objective Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most
common and the highest incidence of malignant tumors in the world.The fast growth
and high metastatic recurrence has become the most important factors of influencing
the prognosis of HCC.With the development of time and technology, many
experiments have been reported that there are a lot of abnormal expression or
mutation in HCC cells, which can be used as the target point of targeted therapy.And
with the development of gene targeted therapy, it is found that some cancers can be
treated well, and the survival time is prolonged.We will continue to explore the
existence of HCC cells which may serve as the target point of targeted therapy，and
combining with targeted therapy, it maybe can exceed the limits of the current
treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma.Previous research has found that BAF57
(Brg-1-associated factor 57) as part of the mammalian chromatin reorganization
composite corpuscle SWI/SNF.BAF57 is high expression in prostate cancer and
breast cancer.The main role is to promote cancer cell proliferation and metastasis.But
its mechanism is not clear in the hepatocellular carcinoma.In this study,we will fine
the relationship between BAF57 and hepatocellular carcinoma through the task in
vitro and in vivo, and the mechanism of the impact of development of HCC, it may
provide a new direction to point target as the treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma.
Method In order to understand the relationship between BAF57 and hepatocellular
carcinoma, we first studied the expression of BAF57 in human hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) cells by real-time fluorescence quantitative PCR (qPCR),
immunohistochemistry (IHC) and Western blot (WB) in this study. Then combining
with the pathological data of clinical specimens and related statistical analysis，it help
to fine which clinical indicators related to the BAF57, and fine the statistics of its
clinical prognosis.In the cell experiment, we have constructed a downregulation
BAF57 stable cell line to observe the effect of BAF57 on the malignant and functional
of hepatocellular carcinoma cells.At the same time, using the Western blot experiment
(WB) to study the effect of downregulation BAF57 on which signal pathway .In vivo
experiments we constructed the stable cell lines, after amplification,injection into the
right back of the nude mice, recorded the tumor size every 3 days, 7 weeks after the















and metastasis of tumor.
Results and conclusion First of all, the mRNA expression level of BAF57 in 51
cases of HCC was found to upregulation of BAF57 in hepatocellular carcinoma
tissue.In combination with clinical and pathological data, we found that BAF57 was
closely related to tumor size and prognosis.Immunohistochemistry (IHC) and Western
blot (WB) experiments also demonstrated significantly increased expression of
BAF57 in hepatocellular carcinoma tissue.In cell function experiments, the
knockdowned BAF57 of SMMC-7721 HCC cell lines can significantly inhibit the
proliferation and promote apoptosis, but it can not inhibit the invasion and migration
of hepatocellular carcinoma cells.In the molecular mechanism study we found that
knocking down BAF57 can directly enhance the level of GSK expression and down
the expression of beta-Catenin,it suggest that cell proliferation and apoptosis may be
affected by the downstream pathway of Wnt/ beta -catenin.Subcutaneous tumor in
nude mice also further confirmed that downregulation BAF57 can inhibit the growth
of hepatocellular carcinoma, but it does not affect the metastasis of hepatocellular
carcinoma.Our experimental results reveal that the upregulation BAF57 expression in
hepatocellular carcinoma and its possible regulation of proliferation and apoptosis,
suggesting that BAF57 may serve as a potential therapeutic target for hepatocellular
carcinoma.




















(Sucrose non fermenting, SNF)
交换转换型酵母和不发
酵蔗糖
BAF57 Brg-1-associated factor 57 Brg-1相关因子 57





PCR polymerase chain reaction 聚合酶链反应
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid 脱氧核糖核酸
IHC Immunohistochemistry 免疫组织化学
qPCR




mRNA messager Ribonucleic acid 信使 RNA
RNA ribonucleic acid 核糖核酸
dsDNA double-stranded DNA 双链 DNA
CDS coding sequence 编码序列
E.coli Escherichia coli 大肠杆菌
dNTP deoxyribonucleoside triphosphate 脱氧核糖三磷酸
cDNA complement deoxyribonucleic acid 互补脱氧核糖核酸
shRNA short hairpin RNA 短发夹 RNA
FBS Fetal Bovine Serum 胎牛血清
DMEM Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Media DMEM细胞培养基















SSC saline sodium citrate 柠檬酸钠缓冲液
PVDF polyvinylidene fluoride 聚偏二氟乙烯膜
PBS Phosphate Buffered Saline 磷酸盐缓冲液
PMSF Phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride 苯甲基磺酰氟




TBST Tris-Buffered Saline and Tween 20 TBST洗膜液

































































































生物安全柜（#1300SERIES A2） Thermo Scientific赛默飞世尔
实时荧光定量 PCR仪（#ABI7500） 美国应用生物系统公司
生物样品自动匀质器（TISSUEL YSERLT） QIANGEN公司
小型 PCR仪器（Masterclclerep gradient） EPPENDORF公司
小型离心机（HERAEUS FRESCO21） Thermo Scientific赛默飞世尔

















































总 RNA 抽提试剂盒 Trizol （大连）宝生物技术有限公司
反转录扩增cDNA试剂盒
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